In carbon nanotube FETs (CNFETs) device parameters to observe subthreshold slope (SS) of less than 60 mV/dec have been studied. It is demonstrated, for the first time, that band-to-band tunneling (BTBT) current can be greatly enhanced by reducing the thickness of inter-layer oxide (t int ) between substrate and CNT. With a thin t int of 10 nm (SiO 2 ) and optimized S/D doping, a steep SS of less than 60 mV/dec can be achieved. The physical mechanisms are also discussed.
the source and substrate are grounded. The leakage current, I off of CNFETs is notably enhanced for thinner t int .
In order to investigate the mechanisms for I off enhancement in thinner t int , energy band profiles in CNFETs are drawn as shown in Fig. 4 . A much steeper band bending is introduced in thinner t int device (Fig. 4(b) ), resulting in a shorter BTBT distance and hence a larger BTBT current (I off ) in thinner t int . The strong band profile modification by enhanced electrical coupling is due to small density-of-state (DOS) of CNT. Because of small DOS, doped carriers easily repelled from S/D edges in thicker t int . Whereas, the potential in S/D region is pinned by substrate bias in thinner t int . Thus, thinner t int is not good in terms of off-state leakage.
However, it should be noted that CNFETs showing steep SS of 40 mV/dec have thin t int of 10 nm [4] . Therefore, in order to find the device parameter window to observe SS of less than 60 mV/dec, we have modified doping concentration (N d ), since BTBT is a strong function of N d as well. (Fig. 6) . Bandgap is another parameter to control BTBT. Therefore, careful selection of d CNT , which determines the bandgap of CNTs, is important. 4. Conclusions In summary, we performed detailed simulations for BTBT operation and investigated various parameters of CNFETs. As a method to decrease I off and enhance BTBT current, we propose controlling thickness of inter-layer and doping profile of S/D area. Correspondingly we showed that SS value of less than 60 mV/dec could be obtained in line with our method. However device operation is strongly related with combination of many parameters such as diameter and bandgap of CNTs, potential profile around S/D edge regions, t int, and N d . Consideration of proper parameters makes CNFETs a good candidate for high performance and low power applications. Good agreement between calculations and experiments demonstrates the validity of our calculation method. Experimental data are from [2] . The area where BTBT is occurred is depicted. 
